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Abstract
The success of majority of image processing solutions crucially de-
pends from suitable lighting. In this paper, we study the problem of
monitoring of passenger ows and consider an indirect method to take
into account a luminous intensity variation.
PACS: 42.30.Tz
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A large number of problems of technical vision received a lot of attention
recently (see e.g. [1] { [5]). In particular, we can mention dierent problems
of robot visual navigation (see e.g. [6] { [13]).
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The success of majority of image processing solutions crucially depends
from suitable lighting. Therefore, technical vision models must predict lumi-
nous intensity variation or, at least, brightness variation. To solve this problem
we need some methods to measure and take into account any luminance vari-
ation. Brightness is a quite simple attribute of visual perception in which a
source appears to be radiating or reecting light. So, we can easily calculate
the brightness of an image. However, knowledge of this attribute is often not
sucient. For instance, luminous intensity observed from a reecting surface
depends from the angle between the observer's line of sight and the surface
normal. Also, it should be noted that there are a large number of dierent
direct and indirect reciprocal eects between lighting and the environment.
In particular, we can mention test objects, ambient light, lenses, cameras and
machine environment. Also, image processing hardware and software all have
an eect on the success or failure of lighting.
In this paper, we study the problem of monitoring of passenger ows and
consider an indirect method to take into account a luminous intensity variation.
We use the following algorithm for passenger detection. We consider videos
that have been received from one bus camera. Our model uses the reference
image Im. As the reference image we use an image of bus with only free
chairs. At rst, the reference image should be recognized. In particular, areas
of interest should be dened. We consider only rectangular areas of interest.
So, we can consider the set of areas of interest as a sequenceM1; : : : ;Mk where
Ml = fIm[i; j] j left[l]  i  right[l]; bottom[l]  j  top[l]g;
for all 1  l  k.
We consider a video le as a sequence of grayscale images
Im1; : : : ; Imn:
Let
HIT (x) =

0, if x  InnerThreshold,
1, if x > InnerThreshold,
HET (x) =

0, if x  ExterThreshold,
1, if x > ExterThreshold,
E[i[0]; j[0]] =
X
i[0]ii[0]+R;
j[0]jj[0]+R
HIT ((Im[i; j]  Imt[i; j])2)(Im[i; j]  Imt[i; j])2;
Nl =
X
left[l]i[0]+Sright[l] R;
bottom[l]j[0]+Stop[l] R;
2f1;2;:::g
HET (E[i[0]; j[0]]):
If Nl MinS, then we assume that chair is occupied (see Figure 1).
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Figure 1: An example of initial image (right) and result of recognition (left).
Our algorithm uses ve constants InnerThreshold, ExterThreshold, R,
S, MinS, which values have no natural evidence. In general, we need ve
genetic algorithms for proper adjustment of these constants. We denote our
algorithm after adjustment of constants by GS[0]. Let GS[1] be the algorithm
GS[0] with intelligent visual landmarks model from [1].
For our experiments, we consider a sequence of les
F [0]; F [1]; : : : ; F [11]:
Using visual observation we have obtained the exact number Num(F [i]) of
passengers for each F [i]. For each video F [i], 1  i  11, we consider only
images F [i; j], 0  j  9. For any image X and detector Y , let R(X; Y ) be
the result of detection of passengers on the image X by the detector Y .
Let
N =
11P
i=0
Num(F [i])
12
:
In our case, N = 10:33. Let
P [h] =
11P
i=0
9P
j=0
R(F [i; j]; H[h])
120
:
where H[h] is a Haar cascade, 0  h  5, (see [1]). Let
P [h+ 6] =
11P
i=0
9P
j=0
R(F [i; j];GS[h])
120
where h 2 f0; 1g. Selected experimental results are given in Figure 2.
It is natural that R(X;Y ) includes some errors. In particular, the detection
of a passenger where he is not exist, re-detection of the same passenger. Let
L(X; Y ) be the number of detections of passengers where they are not exist.
Let M(X; Y ) be the number of re-detections. It is clear that
Num(X) = R(X; Y )  L(X;Y ) M(X; Y ):
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h 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
P [h] 3.91 4.2 2.98 2.01 2.33 3.81 10.22 8.91
Figure 2: Comparison of GS and Haar cascades.
Let
L[h] =
11P
i=0
9P
j=0
L(F [i; j]; H[h])
120
;
M [h] =
11P
i=0
9P
j=0
M(F [i; j]; H[h])
120
;
where 0  h  5. Let
L[h+ 6] =
11P
i=0
9P
j=0
L(F [i; j];GS[h])
120
;
M [h+ 6] =
11P
i=0
9P
j=0
M(F [i; j];GS[h])
120
;
where 0  h  1. Selected experimental results are given in Figure 3.
h 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
L[h] 0.52 0.53 0.25 0.15 0.14 0.52 6.24 3.51
M [h] 0.56 0.2 0.13 0.05 0.05 0.37 0.74 0.24
Figure 3: Comparison of errors of GS and Haar cascades.
Although, algorithms GS[0] and GS[1] give us relatively high level of errors,
those algorithms have some important additional property, GS[0] and GS[1]
allow us to detect the distribution of changes of lightness in the images of
passengers. We can compare changes of lightness of the environment and the
distribution of changes of lightness in the images of passengers. This gives us
a capacity to create an intelligent algorithm for prediction the distribution of
changes of lightness in the images of passengers which we can use as a law of
luminous intensity.
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